
Resources  for  Children  and
Prayer

 
Here are just a few of the many resources designed to train
children to pray:

Prayer-Saturated Kids, by Cheryl Sacks and Arlyn LawrenceA
prayer-saturated kid is one who is prayed for, prayed with,
and taught to pray. Prayer-saturated kids change the world and
the people around them.

The Praying Family (Creative Ways to Pray Together), by Kim

Butts Each chapter teaches a concept of prayer in multiple
interactive and creative ways that parents and children of all
ages can explore and practice together.

Kids Praying for KidsThis DVD features children teaching other
children how to prayer walk, fast, and pray for children in
the  10/40  Window.  Each  segment  is  a  stand-alone  and
approximately  four  minutes  long.

I Love to Pray, by Kathleen TrockA 40-day devotional for kids

will help children soar in prayer. 7 Essentials of Kids
Prayer 2.0, by Angie ClarkFind out how to train children to
hear God’s voice, pray the Word, put Kingdom priorities first,
respond to the needs of others, and stay protected.

Scripture-based Prayer Cards for KidsResource from NavPress
teaches  children  to  pray  scripturally  for  brothers  and
sisters,  government  leaders,  parents,  pastors,  themselves,
neighborhood, schools, etc.Kids Gap: Teaching Children to be
Kingdom Intercessors, by Jenny AlmquistThese 12 action-packed
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lessons on prayer will help your children to become powerful

Kingdom intercessors. Kids Love to Pray, Too! by Kathleen
TrockAn  eight-week  curriculum  that  teaches  powerful  prayer
concepts, based on the book by Alvin VanderGriend.

PrayKids!  Magazines  and  Teacher’s  GuideNavPress  offers  26
colorful, eight-page, individually themed PrayKids! magazines
with  an  accompanying  teacher’s  guide.  Includes  discussion
questions,  games,  crafts,  object  lessons,  and  prayer

activities. Praying Circles around Your Children, by Mark
BattersonLearn how to turn your family circle into a prayer
circle by claiming God-inspired promises for your children,
creating  prayer  lists  unique  to  your  family,  and  praying
together through the Bible.

The Power of a Praying Kid , by Stormie O’MartianTeach your
children to talk to Jesus as a friend.

Helping Kids Pray, by Katie BarbeeThis unique, hands-on
book of ideas shows elementary-age children that prayer is
powerful, effective, and exciting!

All  of  these  resources  and  many  more  are  available  at
prayershop.org.
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